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"Public Notices"

NOTIf'K TO CONTRACTORS
that the Board of Education of the 

:eive bids for furnishing all labor and

f Mid Opening

-; Xnlico is- hereby
  City of Los Angeles will receive 
. mat. rial Tor the following work:

Kind nf Work and Xamc <>.' School Dill 
  STRnxGTIIENING AND RECONSTRUCTION

OK TIIK SCIENCE AND HOMF. ECONOMICS
BUILDING AT THE TORP.ANCE HIGH SCHOOL March 24,10-14 

Piloiily Notice: The District has been assigned on AA-3 pref-
err printing from the War Production Board (Serial No. 1230081 

E£|?h bid shall be in accordance with drawings, specifications
and offler contract documents now on file in the Aichitectural Sec
tion ef the Business Division of said Board. 1-125 So. San Pecln
Street, Los Angeles, California. Prospective bidders may sectin 

, copies of said drawings and specifications at the office of said
Architectural Section, upon the posting of a guarantee deposit
or deposits, of Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollars for each set, which 

F deposits will be refunded upon the return of such copies in good
condition within five days after the bids are opened. 

T Pursuant tp the Labor Code of the State of California, th
* Boatd,, of Education has ascertained the general prevailing rate o 
; per dtem wages for each craft or type of workman needed to 
Jt execute the contracts which will 1 be awarded the successful fiid 
'ij'dors; and these prevailing rates arc contained in said specifica 
to tions adopted by the Board, and aie as follows: 
w CluMsif'icatlon 
1? FOREMEN
« AH foremen not herein separately classified shall be paid not less 
jk than .$1.00 per day more than the journeyman rale I'or the craft 
tr involved. 
'" APPRENTICES
a May be employed in conformity with Section 17??..ri of the Califor 
i* nia Labor Code. 
}*' RIGGERS

'tc. Same wage scale as craft to which rigging is incidental. 
Sc WELDERS

-"Public Notii "Public Notices"

Same wage scale as cralt to 
HI pipe line).

elding cidental (except

Hourly 
Wage Knt<

ti
Classification 

, ASBESTOS WORKERS 
Asbestos Worker (Heat and Frost Insulator i........

tf BLACKSMITHS
a Blacksmith .......................................................................
is Blacksmith's Helper ......................................................
b BOILER MAKERS
f? Boiler : Maker- Foreman .............................................
w Builer ' Maker Subforeman .....................................:.
ft Boiler Maker ....................................................................
tl Boiler Maker's Helper ..................................................
J- BRICKLAYERS
* Bricklayer ........... .... ...................................
d. Bricklayer Tend-i A:y ' '.ij-.-i.-ity ............: ......
h Marble Setter . ............. ....... .............
o- Tu-razzo Setter ......... ......................................................
" Tile .Setter ......................................................................................... 1.-13
j, CARPENTERS
fi Carpenter ............................................................................................ 1.35
it Floorlayer ............................................................................................ 1.-125

$1.50

1.375
1.00

1.90
1.75
1.65

1.40

1.50 
1.125 
1.375 
1.43",

1.55 
or Dock Carpenter.......................... 1.575
................................................................ 1.875

1.50
1.625
1.025

1.70
1.125

Millwright
^ Pile Driver Man-Bridg 
|j Pile Drivei Foreman ............................................
n CEMENT FINISHERS
tc Cement Finisher ..................................................

; Cement Finisher (Composition or Mastic). 
"Cement Floor Finishing Machine Operator., 
g ELECTRICIANS...

Electrician Foreman  - .....................................
"' Electrician ................................................................

Lineman .......... . ...........:......................................
Lineman's Helper .................................................

K ELEfATOK CONSTRUCTORS
Elevj|or Constructor ...................................................................... 1.53
El.-v^lor Constiuctor's Helper ...................................................... 1.07
GUrvtfTE WORKERS 

<  Rod $Ian .-...-.-.-..........-    -- 1-375
Man ............................................. 1.375

|,lan ..................................-...... -. 1.125
Man ................................................................ ........................ 1.025
id Man .................................................................................... .875

REMOVERS 
.over -Heavy .................................................................. 1.25

mover Light .......................................................................... 1.00
Housemovcr ......................................................................... .875

mover Foreman Heavy .................................................... 1.50
1.25

liQi
;HOU
JjHou 

p' ; Juni 
t Hou 
t Hou 
!' IRQ 
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f On ii
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nover Foreman Light ...........................................
WORKERS 

mal Iron Worker .................................................................. 1.625
.tal Iron Worker ................................................................ 1.50
ing Iron Worker ................................................................ 1.50

Pan Setter ..............................................................................
iK'iital 01 Structural Iron Worker Foreman Rate is
ic per hour more than the Journeyman Rate.
HERS
ul or Construction, including all laboiers not herein
 paiately classified, on all types of construction... ....
RERS
Hi omul Laborer, including Caisson Uellowers ..........
RERS
lors and Tenders of pneumatic and electric tools, 
[ rating machines, and similar mechanical tools not 
ualately classified herein ..................................................
RERS, SPECIAL

.95

Material Loader or Conveyor Operator .................................... 1.25
Mechanical Tamper and Finisher Operator 1 
Motor Patrol Operator, including any type ni pirn, ; h!;i<|.' | 
Pavement Breaker Operator ...................... I
Pile Drive Operator ....................................................................... 1.725
Pump Opeiator .................................................................................. 1.25
Road Oil Mixing Machine Operator ............................................ 1.50
Roller Operator ................................................................................ 1.375
Skip Loader Operator wheel type ............................. . 1.375
Surface Heater and Planer Opciator ................................... . 1.50
Tow Blade or Grader Operator .................................................. 1.375
Tractor High-Lift Shovel Operatoi--less than 1 yard ...... 1.625
Tractor High-Lift Shovel Operator 1 yard or more............ 1.75
Tractor Operator Bulldozer, Tamper, Scraper, nr Drag

Type Shovel or Boom Attachments .... .... 1.50
Tractor Scraper or Drag Type Shovel Tniidnn . 1.875 
Trenching Machine Operator ................................. ................. 1.50
Tienching Machine Operator, No. 221 Buckeye, or larger 1.025 
Universal Equipment Operator (Shovel, Dragline, Derrick, 

Derrick-Barge, Clamshell or Crane) Capacity less than 
1 yard ........................................................................................ 1.G25

Universal Equipment Operator (Shovel, Dragline, Derrick, 
Derrick-Barge, Clamshell or Cra'.e) Capacity 1 yaid 
or more ........................................................................................ 1.75

PAINTERS
mazier ................................................................................................. 1.25
Glazier San Pedro ......................................................................... 1.20
Linoleum or Caipet Layer ........................................................... 1.375
Painter ..................................... ................................ 1.25
Painter San Pedro ........... .............................. 1.375
Painter Swing Stage or St«. I MMCN-.I ............................. 1.375
Pa inter Swing Stage or Steel Elected San Pedro.............. 1.50
Painter (Spray Gun) ..................................................................... 1.50
Painter (Spray Gun) San Pedro ............................................... 2.75
Sign Writer or Sign Painter ................................................... 1.50
Sign Writer's or Sign Painter'." r ' .per .................................... 1.00
PLASTERERS
Plastei-er ............._. ................................................................... l.BG 2:',
Plasterer Tendc; .......1.:.............................................................. 1.375
Plasterer Tender San Pedro ...................................................... 1.50
Caster ..................................................................................................
Modeler ..............................................................................................
Modelmaker .......................................................................................
PLUMBERS AND FITTERS
Plumber, Ga.-- nr Lawn Sprinkler Fitter ..................................
Plumber (Lead or Cement Caulker) ..........................................
Refrigeration Fitter ........................................................................
Sprinkler Fitter (fire prevention) ...............................................
Sprinkler Fittel's Helper ..............................................................
Steam Fitter ........ ...........................................................................

im Fitter's Helper ......................................................................
ROOFER
Roofer ..................................................................................................
Damp, Waterproof or Bituminous Enameler ..........................
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Sheet Metal Worker ............ ... .................................
TILE, MARBLE, OR TERKAXXo HELPERS 
Marble Setter's Helpei .............
Tile Setters Helper .......................... .............................................
Tcrr.-izzo Setter's Helper ................................................................

razzo-Hand Rubbed Finish Man .........................................
 lazzo-Machine Man .......................................

TRUCK DRIVERS, TEAMSTERS, AND WAREIK H'SK.MEN 
Drivers of Euclid Type Spreader Trucks ......
Drivers of Transit-Mix Trucks under 3 yaids

I'ers of Transit-Mix Trucks 3 yards or moie
,-ers of trucks of a carrying capacity of between 15
and 20 tons ............................................;.........................

,reis of trucks of a carrying capacity of betv
and 15 tons ....................................................................
.'era of trucks of a carrying capacity "I Ic--..-
6 tons ....... ........................
istrial Lift-Truck ........... . . . ..

Truck Greaser and Tire Man ..........................................

ehcusoman Clerk :................................................................... 1.00
Varehouseman .................................................................................. .875

The rates of per diem wages for each of the various class!- 
tions of work shall be the heieinbofore set forth prevailing 

rates of hourly wages multiplied by eight (8). Eight (S) hours 
hall constitute a day's work; it being understood that in the 
vent that workmen are employed less than eight (81 hours per 

day, the per diem wages shall be deemed to be that fi action of 
he per diem wages herein established that the number of hours 
if employment bears to eight (8) hours.

The overtime rule establishing the rates of wages for ovcr- 
ime and holiday work shall be in accordance with the following: 

Where a single shift is worked, eight hours of continuous 
employment, except for lunch   periods, shall constitute a day's 

'Oik beginning on Monday and through Friday of each week. 
Where work ia required in excess of eight hours in any one day 
r during the interval from 5:00 P.M. Friday and 7:00 A.M. Mon 

day, or on holidays, suoh woik shall be paid for at l',i times 
basic rate of wages.

Bus System Survey 
Completed, Now 

:;:;! i Being Considered
Pane
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1.50
1.50
1.50
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.875
1.00
1.00

1.25
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.00

.90
1.00
1.00
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1.175

1.00

1.025
1.025
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overage
lying areas into Torrance to 
meet all shift requirements of 
industrial plants operating in 
this community, in addition to 
giving service to the people ol 
Torrance so that they may 
travel within a radius of 25 
miles to any place they may de- 
.sire to go within a reasonable 
time.

The new schedule for opera 
tion is yet in a tentative form 
and niu.-'t have final approval 
of the Office of Defense Trans 
portation.

Koors explained that it is pro 
posed to add four new buses to 
(he present line having a ter 
minal at 101-1 S. Hill st. in Los 
Angeles and extend operations 
to north San Pedro, connecting 
there with buses serving San 
Pedro proper. This line also 
would serve Lomita and the 
Harbor City area. Twelve daily 
round trips would he made on 
this route. One of the buyes 
would operate over Wilmington 
blvd., connecting with Compton 
buses at Compton blvd. This 
coach would run only between 
Torrance and the L. A. terminal.

Another extension run out by 
the General Petroleum plant via 
Torrance and Hawthorne blvds. 
to Inglewood with six round 
trips daily is scheduled. At 
Inglewood the Toirantv buses 
would hook up with the Ingli 
wood Municipal bus system 
Sunset Stages and Los Angelc: 
Railway for points beyond. East 
of Torrance this line would be

for better transportation to serve 
Ibis cnmmunlty and particularly 
to carry workers to and from 
their duties at the plants. With 
possibly three exceptions, thoye 
vitally Interested expressed the 
view that n very good start 
had been made and. that thv 
project s h o u J d he carried 
through to early consummation 
alenK the lines set forth in the 
KCIOIS report and indicated en 
thusiasm over the prospect'of a 
solution of the manpower prob 
lem affecting this community.

The only discordant notes dur 
ing the meeting came from O. 
A. Kresse of Columbia Steel 
Company; R. R. Smith, National 
Supply Company, and A. C. 
Jackson, International Derrick 
& Equipment Company. Kiesse 
advised that since most of the 
plant employes live here, the 
tangible be'nefits to his company 
would he very small and said 
they were getting along very 
saisfactorily through the share- 
Ihi'Hde plan. But, ho said, he 
would lay the matter before the 
head officers of his company. 
Smith asserted that about 70 
pcicent of the National Supply j 
employes live in Torrance. Thos 
living outside are sharing ride; 
but he didn't know how well 
that will work out in the fu 
lure with threatened diminish 
ng supply of gasolin

H.S. Delegates 
Attend Junior 
Red Cross Meet

Bcight Nominated 
iFor CIO President

Miss Ada Chase , sponsor of 
the Junior lied Cross at Tor- 
ranee High school, and two stu 
dent representatives, N o r in a 
Hanimond and Maxine Lytte, at 
tended a chapter-wide Junior 
Red Cross Council meeting held 
in the auditorium at Red Cross 
headquarters in Los' Angeles re-
cently.

Reports on 
of tin- junior 
last semester :

accomplishments
organization for

plans for fu-

advis 
been

that his company had 
making an independent

through Torrance vi 
Coast highway

roulec
Pacili
thence ea:
to Atlantic blvd. in Long
cumu-cling there with tin
Motor Bus coaches.

Another line proposed 
operate from Redond

thi

through Torran 
blvd. and Cars

Torrance 
st. to Santa

lit Raker and Ironer ...................
Cutt$ig Torch Operator (demolition) 

I core, diamond or wagon I .....
Drill.s (all othersi ..................................

plaster inozzleman) ..........................
ist Pot Tender .................... .......
i using mechanical tool) ..........

Caulker-Cement joints 
ing tools) . ..............
Layer (excluding catlike 

d Mortarnian ......................
ERSLA'

Latljtr (metal furring)
Lather (nail on) ......................
Liiltjjr <nail on I-San Pedro
OPfljitATING ENGINEERS
Apilijmice Engineer, including fin-man, oi

asphalt screed operator . 
Mr CfUiuprcssor Opeiator ... ... ...
\:<phnlt Plant Fireman
\:|jhSlt Plant Engineer . .....
Viphalt Spreading Machine Operator 
Bo.xnian or. Mixer liox Operatoi concrete . 
Conujvl. Mixer Operator paving type 
Concrete Mixer Operator skip type ......
runoti.'lf .Mixer Operatoi' -mobile type 
Smetvie Pump or Pnnipunte Gun Operal 
Uinkf.y OpuiUor ..................
yiilliMj.: Machinery (Ipeiaior 
PiilhliK Machinery Op. lator- -C:.:. "i 
Elevating <J!udin>; Operaior . 
H.gWInu CabK'way Operator 
Hutorlat Hobt Opeiator . ...............

1.125
1.00
1.375
1.225
1.375
1.125
1.125
1.00
1.00
1.125
1.25
1.00

1.50 
l.UO a

1.125
1.25
1.375
1.5U
1.375
1.25
1.625
1.375
1.50
1.375
1.375
1.025
1.375
1625
1.025
1.375

The rates of wages including overtime and holiday rates 
ibove specified arc subject to the effect, if applicable thereto, 
if executive orders of the President of the United States, and 
o any modification thereof and to any and all lawful ciders of 
he President or any other authorized Federal officer or agency, 
n so tar as the same may be applicable to this contract. In case 
if any inconsistency, the rates fixed by any such applicable Fed- 

eial Order, whether higher or lower, shall govern.
Holidays as herein referred to shall he deemed to be New 

Year's Day, Decoration Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. If any of the above holi 
days fall on Sunday, the Monday following shall be considered 
a legal holiday.

It shall be- mandatory upon the contracloi to whom a con 
tract is awarded, and upon all subconti actors under him, to pay 
not less than said general prevailing rates of per diem wag 
to all wolkmen employed in the execution of the contract. '

Notice is also hereby given that all bidders may submit with 
their bids, a sworn statement of their financial responsibility,

Fc ave. in Long Beach, to ai 
other connection wilh the Lang 
Motor Bus lines in the beach 
L'ity. These buses would serve 
the Army Station Hospital on 
Carson si. and accommodate a 
large housing settlement of war 

j workers west of Santa Fe ave.,
Koors pointed out. 

I Operation Expense 
I Koors estimated the maximum 
cost of operation with buses 
traveling 03,360 miles monthly 
at 21 cents per mile or $13,305, 
with revenue from the normal 
collection of fares ill $10,433 to 
begin wilh. He believes, how 
ever, that under competent man 
agement the system can make 
a much better showing.

"I can assure you with con 
fidence," Hours asserted, "that 
the maximum cost of the 
tnmsportutlmi service herein 
described is safe and conser 
vative and It Is my conviction 
that within u few months 
after u|wriitiun would lie in 
augurated tiiis cnsl I'uiilil In- 
reduced hy 21) percent." He 
thought the sen ice coulil lie- 
gin within lil) days after final 
acceptance of the proposal.

Submits lieixirt 
Having completed a very com 

prehensive survey of the trans 
portation situation in the Tor- 
runce area on which he had 
been working for sovcial weeks, 
Koors submitted his report and 
recommendations In members of 
the city council, the transporta 
tion committee of the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
representative group ol indus 
trial plant managers at a meet 
ing held last Monday forenoon 
in the council chamber at the
ity hull.
Copies of this report were 

distributed to each pcison pres 
ent for study before the meet 
ing was called to order by 
James L. Lynch, president of 
tile chamber, who then turned ._.. 
the meet in;,' .over to Koors, who] T!i
xplained the salient I'ealur

survey for other means of trans 
portation, but asserted that up 
to now it is not altogether sat 
isfactory. Jackson said his com 
pany was having no difficultie 
right now over the transporta 
tion pioblem affecting manpow 
er for the same reasons given 
by Columbia Steel and National 
Supply officials.

Want In
On conclusion

On
the discus

sions Koors turned the meet 
ing back to the chamber presi 
dent. J. L. Lynch, who asked 
if it was Hie desire of those 
present "to go further 01 drop 
the transportation matter altc
gether and forget it," 
brought response from

vhich

plant manage
uggesting that the

huddle 
they

"that > 
through.

. port

id determine definitely 
?an get together on 
. able subsidy program 
II see this th'ing 

He praised Koors for 
and declared that his

living the problem 
entire community" 
The suggestion of

outliin
proach to si
affecting this
he had seen.
Holland was accepted.

Final McctriiB Culled 
lain- in the day, William H.

Tolson, chairman of the chain 
T transportation committee, 
.Idrcssed a memorandum to all

plant managers calling a final 
eeting tomorrow, Friday, at 0 
m. at Chamber of Commerce 
 adquarteis, 1119 Sartori ave. 
Tin.' memorandum said, in

part:
'As

Itisin 
INK

know, tile only 
•prescntutivc* re- 
insider partioipal-

llnnal Supply 
limibia Sleel I 
International lie

mnpany, 
iiiiipan.v 
rick A- 1- 

These 
I they

fo 
und

turc project and campaigns were 
made before a mixed audience 
of junior and senior high repre- 

 ntatives from Los Angeles 
hools. Organization of a 

speakers' buieau for secondary 
school students and similar tin- 
let-takings were considered in 
conjunction with service drafts, 
which were developed during the 
meetings.

Torrance High school received 
its share of laudatory recogni 
tion for last semester's contri 
bution to the Christmas stock 
ing campaign, both written and 
verbally.

Airangements accelerated
Red Cross activity 

anee High were made 
term to accommodate

quests

Kenneth C. Height of Tonance 
and Philip M. Coniielly of Los 
Angeles have been nominated 
for another term in office as. 
president and sitnrelnry respec 
tively of the CIO Industrial 
Union council wilh headquarters 
in Uis Angeles. C'onnelly has 
been the piincipnl executive of- 
fleer since 1938 and Height has 
been president two terms.

Nominations will be open un 
til alter the council meeting on 
March 17. The election is to 
take place April 7. Office 
terms run for one year.

Santa Monican Denies 
Drunk Driving Charge

William Marshall, 17-1G 9th St., 
Santa Monica, arrested by Tor- 
ranee police Tuesday night and 
booked on the diaige of drunk 
driving, appeared before Judge 
O. B. Willetl in the Torrance 
City court. Marshall entered a 
plea of not guilty and his trial 
was set f.ir Friday, March 17,

LUMINALL

~-<y

I

f

Comically,

rea.
.he constructive 
Miss Chase ar 

two senior girls complel 
enjoyable afternoon by 
ing the matinee performa 
the "Russian Ballet" 
Philharmonic Auditorium

L. C. Bailey, R. I. Kelley, Good 
year Synthetic Rubber Corp.ua 
tion; S. H. Taylor, U. S. Syn 
thetic Rubb. 
Dowdl, Soule 
C. Jackson, II
ternational Derrick & Equip 
ment Company; O. A. Kresse, 
Don H. Hyde, Columbia Steel 
Company; R. R. Smith, Nation 
al Supply Company; Kitty Mack, 
F. R. Powell, Aluminum Com 
pany of America; .John Salm, 
Salm Manufacturing Company; 

 ry Ciawford, Torrance Alu- 
inn I'l-.ulu.-t.s Company; J. A. 

Hairing)on, l!.-in ington Welding 
& Machine Works.

City councilnien in attendance j 
were L. V. Babcock. George V. 
Powell and James E. Hitchcock.

James L. Lynch, president; 11. 
B. Lewis, executive secretary, 
and William H. Tolson, trans 
portation committee chainnan,

Chamber of Commerce.

PAINT & WALLPAPER
h. 84<i

in determining extent (it1 par 
ticipation. 

"\\'e urge you nut to become

of the leport and an 
questions. KOOI-.S later

iworn statement may br 
made to any particular

I ability and experience. Such 
Hired to be furnished befoie award 

bidder.
Each bid shall be made out on forms to be obtained a\ said 

Architectural Suction of the Board of Education; must be accom 
panled by a certified or cashier's check or bidder's bond (It-sued 
by a surety company accredited by the Board of Education! for 
not less than Five Per Cent (59!) of the amount of the bid, 
ini'de payable to the order of the Board of Education of the 
City of Los Angeles; shall be sealed and filed with the Puiclms- 
ng Agent of the Board of Education. Room 200, 1425 South Sar, 

Pedro Street, on or before 2:00 P. M. on the dates shown above 
will be opened and read aloud In public at, or about, said 

lime and In the public hall, second floor, of the above address. 
The above-mentioned check or bidder's bond shall be given 

H guniantee that the bidder will enter into contract if awarded 
the work, or any part thereof, and will be declared forfeited if 
the .successful bidder refuses to enter into contract after being 
equisted to do so by the Board of Education.

The successful bidders will lie required to furnls'h labor and 
niit.'iial bonds in an amount equal to 75% of the contract price 
ind faith!ul performance bonds In an amount equail to 100';! 
it' the contract pi ice, said bonds to be secured by a surety com- 
 any ui surety companies satisfactory to the Board of Education. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and/oi

re ciiminccd that 
can be initialed 

 d wilii success.

purposely high 
devised an alter- 
vlileli we are very 
submit lor viiur

"Public Notice

lit-- 

"Public Notice"

..presented

any informality on a bid. No bidde 
rlod of sixty (001 days after I

may withdni 
ii.' date set f(

 ning thereof. 
By order of tin- Board of Education

California. March U, 1944. 
A. S. N1BECKEK, JR.,
Business Manager and Archlte

RESIDENTIAL
and

income Properties 

LINCOLN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Phone Michigan 4335 

615 S. Spiing St. . Los Angeles, Calif.

2-DAY SERVICE
7 REPAIRMEN TO SERVE VOU

LARGEST RADIO KKPAIR 
SHOP IN SO. CALIFORNIA

Made To Work 
Like New ....

GUARANTEED

RADIO 
SERVICE
Expertly Trained 

Service Men
15 Yc.irs' Experience

Months Guarantee on All Overhaul Work

8451 So. Vermont

\


